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POVITIIS AGREE ON I GERMAN; STATUS
%, Rushing Is
Soldier Is
e 4/
1
4
\ To Home Rev.Sorrell
4(
Convicted Of
Addresses
Collaboration
Rotarians

BODIES FROM JAPANESE FERRY STREWN ON
BEACH '$

Plan For Restoration Of
West German Freedom Found

By WILBUR G. LANDREY
Brussels treaty, but enforced by
SAN ANTONIO. Tex aft — Cpl.
United Press, Staff Correspondent NATO.
Rev.
Herbert
K. Sorrell, pastor
Claude J. Batchelor was convicted
LONDON It? — The
New powers planned for GruenUnited
of the Salem Baptist Church was
States, Britain and Frahce agreed ther would include strict central
Thursday night of collaborating
the
speaker yesterday at the regin principle today to issue a dec- in peace as well as war oval- the
with his Chinese Communist capular meeting of the Murray Rotary
laration' of inteat to restore West movement of troop units, the
tors and squealing on fellow
Club He was introducer; by FleetGerman sovereignty and to relax Sources said.
Americans during 38 months as a
waad Crouch. a Rotarhin and
their occupation even before full
prisoner of war. He was sentenced
For ex.t.nple they said, Italy
member 'of Rev. Sorrell's congresovereignty is effective.
to life imprisonment at haul labor.
could never .again move her ,troops
glitintO
to the border of Yugoslavia as she
The eight officers of the courtInformed sources said the three
did last fall 'during the Trieste
martial. all veterans of the Korean
Rev. Sorrell said that therer
occupying powers agreed to make
crisis Sinless the shift was cleared
war, took only 2 hour, and 14
were three philosophies of life,
only limited use of the occupation
by the Allied .supreme commander.
minutes to convict Batchrlor, and
and ep three ot them could be
statute after this nine-power conLikewise German troops would
another 30 minat;•'s to determine
found in the parable o( the Good
ference is ended. This would case
need such clearence to shift to
the sentence.
the occupation even before West
Samaritan.
the French border.
Germany
becomes
an independent
It was the stiffest porhble senThe • nine-powers, who already
The first was the philosophy of
nation.
tence. The Army had berred the
have agreed in principle to let
the thieves, he said. This philocourt — before Batchel.ir's trial
Judge Rushing
The allied concession was de- Germany initial rearmament t Oal
sophy is that "whatever is yours is
began Aug, 30 — from coasidering
signed to give Chancellor K mrad 500.000 men, are thrashing out
mine U- I can take it. "This Is
the death penalty.
City Judge C. T. Rushing has
Adenauer some immediate free- other details before the control.
a deadly philosophy he sad.
Batchelor's attorneys made no been removed to his home at 503
BODIES WHICH WASHED aahOre from the ferry
dom to report to his countrymen. agreement is sent to experts ter
Toys Maru off Hakodate, Japan, are shown
strewn
South
grotesque
'
immediate statement about an aply on beach. Death toll in the foundering
Fifth etreet, after spending
The second' is the philosophy of
It will be contained in a declara- draftin
of the ferry, which capsized when 110-m
ph winds
caused a load of freight cars to shift, is estimated
peal. Under military law the con- same time at Murray Hospital.
The opening of the full session
the priest and Levite who were
tion of intent by the Big Three
at more than 1,100, including 58 Americans.
Some
1,500 dead Le estimate for northern Japan.
viction and sentence mu.t be auto
Judge
Rushing was
reported interested only in their own safety.
Western allies' that is expected to today was delayed by the four
(internat
ional
Radiopho
to)
matically
reviewed
by
be proclaimed at 7 a.m. ES r Sat- power meeting which continued
three feeling better on his discharge
This philosophy. Rev. Sorrell
boards. A fourth appeal can then from the hospital.
longer than the hour for which It
urday
was scheduled.
be made to a board of three • His many friends wish him a said, is the thought that "I'll take
Minor Detail Remains
speedy recovery from his illness. care of myself and you take care
A committee of experts from the
Only a minor technical detail nine Western powers already was
of yourself'. Self interest is the
Mother Sobs
that could be cleaned up in, short working on the first draft of a
moving thought of this•philosophy,
"I can take it" Batchelor said
order remanied after the Big Three final communique 5tanming ap the
he said.
when the verd,ct was announced.
if
An
foreign ministers met on the sov- .meeting which opend Tuesday in
educational program
was
But his mother. Mrs. Cloramae
The third way of lif• he said.
presented by the Murray Training
ereignty question.
Lancaster House,
Batchelor of Kermit. Tex., cried
was that of service above self.
Chapter of Future Farmers of
The full rearmament conferenee
Dr. and Mrs. Hensley C. Wood- or giving aid to our fellow
When she continued sobbing, he
man.
met to complete agreement on a
America at the Mid-South Fair
said. "Now you're getting me up- bridge of 1016 Sharpe St. announce This is the only philosrphy that
in Memphis, Tennessee, September
formula ter controlling European
the birth in the Murray Hospital will lead to happiness he
set"
conarmaments, including those of a
and 26.
"I was prepared for It
Mrs. of 'a baby girl. Ruby Susan. on cluded.
sovereign West Germany,
WASHINGTON
The puapose of the program was
— Gamma
By MILTON RICHMAN
Another highlight of the pro- globulin, an
Batchelor said later in cm inter- Sept. 24 Ruby Susan weighed
The Big Three declaration of inanti-polio weapon. to show some of theways an F FA
United Press Sparta Writer
gram yesterday was the presenta- goes on sale
view. "But ft hit me sort of hard." 7 lbs. 10 oz..
tent was said to stipulate the alin the corner drug- member gets leadership training
Mrs.
W
D.
Woodbrid
She began to cry again.
ge of Wile.
Aloes for tlie Wet time today 1st la the organization.
NEW YORK tle —el Rosen a lied aims on giving the federal
tingu to
isheGlua
d B
"If I could just take him home liarnsbeurg. Va. has arrived to tigul
ragn
eke
illial
r Avac4
iar'1"
tille-":41.
Ralpaci government officials doubt that
The Murray Training Chapter man with a lame leg and a nag- republic sovereignty. It -sill triovisit
her
daughter-in-late. grand- Cox. editor of the Mk'-Continent American
with me," she said when she res will rush to buy the represented the State Association ging dilemma, admitted after the duce an "immediate effect" by preBanker made the presentation. drug.
gained her composure "That's all daughter and son.
of Future Farmers at the fair. game 'in the Cleveland clubhouse venting certain allied measures
Present also were H. M Straight.
I'd ask"
For one thing, public health of- Tihere were also outstanding chap- Thursday that he may ask to be now being taken tinder the occupaadvertising manager of the Spen- fices around
The 22-year-old Bateheion who
the country have suf. ters which represented Missouri. removed from the lineup Friday tion.
cer Chemical Company. and K. ficient supplies to
Jesse Stuart. writer end poet
quit high school and lied about his
The full conference session met
provide GG Tennessee, Arkansas, and Missis- "for the goode of the ball club".
W.
Gordon.
pilot of the company. shots free where they are
age to enlist in the arms in 1948,
Rosen's right leg pains him so after the United States, Britain, from the hill country of Kentucky
needed sippi. They will give a orograrn
is to be speaker at the annual
Visiting Rotarians were Jack for pnlio„ measles or
was tried no six spFeiheatinns—
infectious Every day durincope fair. The much that he has to hobble every France and Germany held an earNavy 1.t. ijigt &same E. Hayes. Weaver. and Sidney Mandle from hepatitis.
three of eollaboration two of tatPrograms are given in the Agri- time he tries to ran down to first tended session to thrash out final session of the First District Educe.
tling an fellow prisoners and one husband of Mrs. Ann V Hayes of Paris. Tennessee and J. F Haskins
details restoring sovereignly to non Association at Murray State
For another, the polio season is culture
Building on the
fair base.
College, October 8.
of participating in the PCW camp Route 5. Murray aboard the attack of Union City, Tennessee.
"I just hate to ask to be taken Germany
apparently on the decline in most grounds.
The former principal of Greenup
Col. James R. Wheaton was a areas The Public Health Service
trial of Wilburn Clue Watson of cargo "ship USS Andromeda, reThe new formula controlling EuJames Outland, Gearl Suiten out." said the greying third baseCounty, Kentucky. High Schaol
cently arrived here to participate guest of Lt. Col. Wallace Hackett, said Thursday that 2.344
Corinth. Miss.
new roil° Don Collins, Charles Dodd. and man. ' I keep thinking the leg will ropean armaments was expected
in operation "Passage In Freedcm".
cases were reported last week. 12 Leroy Eldridge. advrser, partici- be okay. But I also keep thinking to be approved by the full confer- who first gained fame in 1935 with
Cleared On Two Celeste
Hundreds of thousands of loyal
oil- cent less than in the oreceed- pated in the program.
I may be hurting the ball club. ence within the next 48 hours, auPart of one collaboration charge
ing week Most states showed dewas thrown out Thursday by the French and Vietnamese citizens
It's difficult for me to decide thoritative sources said.
are
being
evacuated from the comUnder the formula the North etcreases, with only Florida reportwhether to stay in or get out.'
court's law officer fjutigto. 1.t.
Janne Treaty Organization's miliing a substaotial increase.
Col. Donald L. Manes Jr He said munist held Tonkin delta.
"Passagi to Freedom" i3 being
The first Indian to bite the dust tary commander in chief, now ITS.
A third reason why officials
the Army hadn't prover! articles
literally in.the World Series was Gen. Alfred M. Gruenther, would
think the public will not rush to
Batchelor wrote ter a praton camp conducted at the request of the
The Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts buy GG is that
retnamese goaernslugging Larry Dobai, who threw have police powers over armies
newtpaper urgeJ POW's to accept French 3nd
a doctor's prescripments. Ships of the Amphibiou3 of Calloway County will hold a tion. is required to buy
himself flat on the ground when of the nations signing the letti
Ciairmunism
it in a
one of Johnny Antonelli's fast balls Brussels Pact. This pact woult be
The court martial acquitted Force Western Pacific are moving. theatre party at the Varsity The- drugstore
lieeding, and providing medical atre on Saturday morning at 9.00
sailed close by his jowls in the extended to include West Germany
The drug, which is given to perBatchelor on one tattlIng charge.
facilities for the refugees.
a. m.
and Italy.
first inning Thursday.
sons exposed to measles to lighten
in which he was accused of telling
According to a release today their cases, was released
The sources said that armament
By UNITED PRESS
for sale
which prisoners threw a rock at
this is a "kickoff party" to secure on the open market by
Among the many congratulatory controls will be dictated _under tne
A tornado killed a 3-year-old
the governa prison camp building.
new members for both scouts and ment Thursday after
two years of girl in Ohio and wind storms lash- wires Dusty Rhodes received for
But he was convicted an the
cubs At the same time the Boy strict distribution controls.
ed Oklahoma Thursday night as a his bloop "Chinese homer" which
other counts They Included disScout Exposition which will be
Government officials said they cool wave settled over most of the decided Wednesday's game was a
cussing with the Reds plops to set
held in Paducah on October 15 did not know how much GG
telegram from a local ClOnese
would nation's western half
up a "subversive organization of
and 16. will be advertised
restaurant inviting him, to eat as
appear in drugstores or how soon.
secret agents to be sent into the
The scouts and cubs of Calloway But, on the basis of recent anA Minerva. Ohio area girl was much chop suey and chow mein as
United States for Cemmunintic
25th, DIV. KOREA —Pfc James
County will have exhibits and de- nouncements by two producers killed and three members of her he
wanted "on the
honorable H Harrison, son of Mr. and Mrs.
,
work:" taking part in Communist
monstrations at this exposition they estimated it would be
family
were
injured
house."
when the
seen.
Robert Harrison, Route 1, Hardin.
propaganda
work
among
the
'rickets will be sold by local scouts.
Cutter Laboratories, Berkeley, twister demolished their home A
Ky., recently transterred from the
POW's: writing a lettee to the
barn was also destroyed and utility
All scouts and cubs will be ad- Calif.. and Lederle Laborator
Willie Mays celebrated the Giant ath Infantry Division
ies
to the 25th
Winkler County News of Kermit.
first game victory in his usual Infantry Division.
the
The Hazel PTA registered mitted free to the theatre party Division of the American Cyana- lines were down in the region.
which is, leaving
Jesse Stuart
Tex.. condemning U.S
use of
if they are in uniform or show mid' Corp., Newt York.. announce
style.
those
having
x-rays
d
Korea
made yesterfor
Schofield
Barracks,
"bacteriological warfare" in Ko711e coot front threatened to, mar
their registration card. They may that they were ready to put
He
went
out
and
his
"Man
ordered
With a Bull-Tongue
day
two
at
the
their the third game of
trailer Those ladies
Hawaii.
rea: telling the Chinese another
the World Ser- vanilla ice cream
Plow-, a collection of poems about
sodas at his
were: Mrs. R L. Dunn, shairman. also invite a prospective meniher supplies on the open market today. ies with thundersh
The
2.5th
"Tropic
Lightning
"
prisoner had a motion
owers
picture
at Cleve- neighborhood drug stare,
to the scouts Or cub, who will be
each of Division, ,which saw more combat his native mountains. is scheduled
other member's. Mrs.
Art admitted free.
land. Forecasters said the cold air
camera, and participating in Wat- end
which contained "the usual double. in Korea
Lavender,
Mrs.
Joe
than any tither American, to speak at 10 a.m. in the morning
Masters.
Mrs.
would
hit
son's trial.
Cleveland by mid-after- dip,"
Every scout and cub in Callow
Hubert Myers Mrs J. F. Taylor.
unit, arrived on the peninsula in session.
noon.
urged
County
ti.a
attend
to
is
Mrs Dewey Grogram Mrs Aubrey
July 1950, shortly after the Com- • In addition to the hundreds et
When Cleveland shortstop George munist invasion.
Another storm. deecribed .s a
teachers and adrninisfrat •rs from
Steeley. Mrs. Alice Steelev, Mrs free theatre party.
YOUNG "HAW'
—
"baby tornado-, caused damage in Strickland was with Pittsburgh.
Pat Thompson. Mrs Pane Blalock.
Harrison entered the Army in west Kentucky attend in g the
CONCORD. N. H ea —William Mrs Riipert Nix, and
LAUREL SPRINGS, R. C. ah — Sharon. Pa. but no deaths or in- Giant catcher Wes Westrum always May .1953 and completed
Mrs. William
basic morning session of FDLA. scores
Former Rep Robert L Doughton juries were reported.
Kellogg of Andover recently be- Arisme.
said the Giants never could fig are training at Camp Breekenri
dge, of non-members are expected to.
came the youngest "ham" ih New
died in his sleep at his home here,
out how to pitch to him.
We are to have here in Calloway
rear Stuart speak. His excellent
Kentucky.
Near Tulsa. Okla., three airIt was announed today by a memHampshire.• The 12-year-old boy County a mass
The Giants seemed to have come
veice, personality. enthusiasm and
x-ray survey to
planes were destroyed and four up with the answer, however. Anber of his family.
won his amateur radio operator find unknown cases
stage presence make, hini one of
of tuberculosis
others
were
injured
by
wind
a
tonelli
induced
license in a test with grown-up'.
Stricklan
d
to
pop
You owe it la yourself a. well as
the top speakers in the nation
The
family
spokesman
storm. Welcome rains. measuring up with the bases full in the first
Sa
to ethers to cooperate in having
IMI
Doughton was dead when a mem- four inches or more, pelted parts inning and
then
got him on an
eheet x-ray made
A full schedule of activities for
Arthur Rogers, ace 69. died sud- ber of the family went to ;awaken of the state and Ardmore 's'as easy infield roller
with two on in
Many older people think that denly at his home on Lynn
Purdom Lovett, :on if the day long FDEA meering will
Grave him for breakfast around 1 am. drenched by 6.16 inches in six the third.
age makes them immuned to TR. Route One Thursday
Mr arid Mrs. Fred Lovett of Mur- be released in the near future by
night at 3:30 He would have been 91 next hours
--probably because in their youth o'clock His death
ray route two is stationed at Fort Lctuis Litchfield. FDEA president
was attributed month.
Charley Dremen. the new Washthe disease was mold common to a heart attack
Heavy rains fell elsewhere in the
South Carolina, where he and principal of Crittenden CounBragg.
Doughton went home to his South, measuring 2.37 inches at ington manager and the old one has just ended three weeks
among young people. However, in
The deceased le survived by his
of ty High School.
North Carolina hill country in 1952 Corpus Christi, Tex.. 2 72 at Chat- at Brooklyn, was on hand obvious- intensive physical and technical. Planned, in addition to the
recent years more people over 65 wife. Mrs Arthur
Rogers: one
ly
enjoying
himself
He
looked
a
after 41 years in Congrete with the. tanooga, Tenn., and 2.15 at New
have been dying of tuberculaeis daughter. Mrs Reba
training which will qualify him morning session which will hear
Hill of Detlot happier than he did a year aeo
dietinction of the House Ways and Orleans. La.
than was formerly the case This roit Mich : one
Stuart, are the ustial ..sactional
as a paratrooper.
/HP
son. Ruble Rogers
even
though
he
was
in
that
World
Means Committee longer than any
means that the grandma and grand- of Detroit. Mich one
Lovett made five jumps from a meetings and group eonforence!,
:
sister. Mrs.
Series
and
out
of
Oats
one.
Meanwhile the cool wave from
other man, charting the nation's
#%
\
x und
pa's health needs watchint as Mancil Lovier
following a number of luncheons
C-119 aircraft.
of Murray: one brofiscal policy from the depression' Canada dropped Oemperatures 5 to
much as that of the rest of the ther, GavIdn Rogers
He is a machine 'gunner with the at noon.
of Detroit.
through World War II and most of 15 degrees and pushed the mer325th. Airborne Infantry Regiment,
Jesse Stuart. often cn'iled "The
Mich
five grandchildren; four
, Southwest Kentucky — Partly family.
cury to the mol-20s in Montana.
the post-war period.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
This is your Tuberculosis survey great erandchildren.
a unit of the famed 82nd Airborne American
Robert
Bur fen', has
cloudy, continued warm and huThe cool air stretched from the
By UNITED PRESS
Division, "America's Guard
of establashed himself as one of
Mr. Rogers was a member of the
mid this afternoon, tonight and You have the right to a free chest
His retirement from Congress at Great Lakes southward over the
x
raw Go now! If all of us loin Mt Pleasant Cumberla
honor".
America's leading novelists since
tomorrow, with a few scattered
nd Presby- the age of 88, he was the oldest Central Plains and into the north'
Kentucky —Temperatures Sat------the publication of hie "Man With
alfternoon or evening thunder- in this campaign against Tuber- terian Church.
man in Congress. did not end his ern Rocky Mountain and Westeen urday
through Wednesday. will
a Bull-Tongue Plow". Hai "Taps
BULLETIN
Funeral services rare incomplete, public career. He became national
'showers. Highest 85 to 88 today hulosis, this serious disease can be
states.
average from four to six degrees
practically wiped out.
CLEVELAND
te —The
bid the burial will be is the Mur- Democratic
New for Private Tussie" was a Book -ofrind tomorrow: low tuniiiht near
committeeman
for
was
It
warning
the Southeast above the seasonal normal of 64. Ybrk
Every ,day is your day. You are ray City Cemetery
Giants, o on their
third the Month selection anc! a best
. In charge of North •Carolina, succeeding Jona- and cloudiness was common from Warmer
70.
over the weekend. .cooler straight game in tin 1954 World Pellet, while his "The Thread
urged to go hy and get your cheat the arrangeme
nts is the Max H. than Daniels, and played an active the Mid-Atlantic states and
That
New Monday and warmer Tuesday and Series
x-rayed any day that is convenient Churchill Funeral
Friday ..hen the.de- Bons So Titre" Iwo zturned as "the
Home where role in the 1952 Democratic nation- England to the eastern Great
High Yesterday
85
Wednesday. Shovaers
to you between the hours of 9 a.m. the remains will
feated
over
the
the
Cleveland
indians. most important book '
o 1949" by
be until the hour tat convention and the 1952 cam- Lakes and spread into the Missis- weekend
Low Last Night
67
and again by Wednesday 6-2, to talcs a three and
to 12 noon and 1 p.m to 3p.m.
nothing the National- Education Association
of the service.
paigns.
sippi Valley and Southern Plains. will total around 1-2 inch.
series lead.
tournal.
•

GG Goes On
Sale At Dru
Stores Today

Daughter Born To
Local Couple

Murray Training FFA
Gives Fair Program

Rosen May
Leave Series
On His Own

Jesse Stuart
Will Address
FDEA Here

Roscoe Hayes
On Cargo Ship

r

Scouts And Cubs
Can Attend Show
Free Saturday

•

Tornado Kills
Small Girl

Hazel PTA
Registers
At Mobile

James Harrison
In 25th Division

Former Congressman
Dies In Sleep

Arthur'Rogers
Passes AwayT'

Pvt. Purdom Lovett
Now At Fort Bragg
--Private

WEATHER
REPORT
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THE LEDGER AND ARMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

TWO
•/101lifl

iIh LEDGER & TIMES
-DGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ise
LISHEIii BY
.olici.tion of p, Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. tied T.
4-He:aid Octal.... 20, 1922, and the West Kentuckian, Jaatiaa,
042

•ei

Waters
t and

dr- se's'
;

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transtnession as
Second Claw Matter

4C.=

THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 13611
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.. 2.50 Pa.-k Ave New York, 307 N. Michigan
five., Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Boston.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier en Murray, per week 15c, pe.
inonthft. In Caleloway and adjoirung counUes, per year, 2.3 50 else.
*here, 95.50.
He reserve the eight to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Echtur
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the ball
Merest of our readers.

FRIDAY, OCTVBr 1, 1954

Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Fife
September 30, 1949
The Tigers from Murray High School scored a decisive victory last night ty defeating the Mayfield High
gridders 20-0 last night in a game played in the new
War)Memorial Stadium at Mayfield.
Washington, Sept. 30 (UP) Congress, way behind
in its check writing. has put the government in a financial hole for the second time this year.

Y—

Woods

Ben Rovin
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE RECIPROCAL
WATERFOWL AGREEMENT
An announce:here node last Monday by lic9( H0.1,11d. 1st District
Supervisor for the Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources described the ree.pracal agreement between the Wildlife depertments
of Kentucky and Tennessee. This agreement provides that hunter!
holding Kentucky hunting hi-ens,' may hunt ducks and geese into t:•!,
state of Tennessee on Kentucky Lake as far as the Scott-Fitzhugh
Bridge, provided the hunting is done within the 359 foot level of
the lake. This is the normal high water mark. In turn. Tennessee
linnters holding Tennessee license May hunt ducks and geese into
the state of Kentucky. within the 359 foot level, with their Tennessee
license as far as the Eggnei's Ferry Bridge.
For eeveta! years there has been a reeprocJi agreement that either
slate's license woeld be honored for sports fishing between the
bridges.. This Coopeeation has worked out fine for the fishing and
will probably do se for the waterfowl hunting also. The sportsman
will, however, be expected to abide by the game laws of the state

TENNESSEANS HAVE ADVANTAGE
On the surface this agreement sounds like greet fun for all
concerned. But actually the Tennesseans haVe the advantage. From
the mouth of Cypress Creek down to the Scott-Fitzhugh Bridge there
are few islands that are suitable for duck or goose hunting The
359 elot level marking out the hunting boundry accordine to the
agreement does not leave any long sloughs nor ideal reseee places
for waterfowl on the Tennessee section of the lake and thus there
is no tneentive for Kentuckians to venture into the Tennessee section
seeking the birds.
Looking the other way. from the Teenessee side to the dam, one
sees hundreds of isiands beginning out froth Cypress Creek's mouth
and extending through the Paterson waterfowl haven. stretching out
to take in the immense section of Blood River that is within the
359 foot level and going past the islands outside the mouth
Bloody, picking up Turked Creek end extending to the briJge.

Yugoslavia, Oct. 1 (1y) Marshal Tito warns Russia
she must assume responsibility for the consequences
which may follow her hostile acts against Yugoslavia.
Close to a million workers are on strike this morning.
They include half a million steel workers and 380.000
United Mine Workers. And another million workers
may be idle shortly when the full force of coal andi If .we were to consider the Blood
Inver ernbayment alone, the Tensteel shortages are -felt In other factories. H4---

SQUIRREL SEASON
CLOSED

IFOR SALE: T
pii.ker, good a
hitch. T. 0. Tur

FOR SALE: USE
1 washers, $25
Refrigerators, MI
t• l to chse
choose ft
a(
iley's Furnitun

p

SIEGLFeR OIL
Give you warm
4

95 Drive-In

Th

Dr.(

Stock Must Be Reduced
FIBRE COVERS, full sets

only $5.99

CROSSI

PLASTIC COVERS, full sets

ACROSS

1—Dress bardi
4—Ctudal
aPdendega
A— Invent
Ii-Begore
3-OU're nam•
14—Man's
nick am,,
rnfeigned
-Rantrd
--

only $9.99

PLASTIC AUTO CUSHIONS reg $2.25

i

-

4

•

15 inch used tires only $2.50 and up •

r---.

'
OP.'4'zi',1Ar49Airge

*

pas

erre
arta

vs--Puts

Prices On All Accessories —

BILBREYS
Car and Home Supply
210 E. Main
Phone 886

RILL'S STANDARD

FISHING

of
imolai* (Pi.
2n—isiesic
tie4-tre god

11-4nerIty

Jast the
Special

A customer drives in
and holds out his hand
— palm up. I say,
"What for?" He says,
"Give me ft cigar, I
just rang the bell!"

Cf-

only 99c

BILL
SAY10

I'augh !Intim gce—tie
Of Circle III .lieet

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.

Wishing the sick folks soon to'
feel deetter and will try to find
time fur a few items scioner, es
some people say that this isthe
only way they ever hear float
thre part of the country.

Goodyear
SEAT COVER SALE

nesseans advantage would still
f the !phi
:
the section -if waters
The I.:7 -•
Mississippi makes its seasonal campus debut Saturday outshine
Kentuckians *will be allowed to squirrel season ended yesterday.
at Homecoming time in a game which may prove the hunt. We can only hope that the This first portion proved in the
toughest test of the year for the Johnney Rebs. Ken- Waterfowl Refuge that is just eyes of many the wisdom displayBs idge. ed by the Fish and Wildlife CornScotts-Fitzhugh
beyond
tucky's Wildcats irvade to provide the opposition.
real serve such strorg enticement.; missiOn and the Department of
the same
that Tennesseans will prefer to Fish and Wildlife Resources. While
reluctant he
-Mares'
hunt Moupd 'ft rattki- Man. cbtriltIg 'Odle 'AD
I E. A
.ntee Kentucky by the droves for say that hunting was good, others
britten Sunday afterreern. Other
the excellent hunting to be found were jubilant in their early euecaller- were. Mrs. Melvir. Grogan.
around Patterson end Blood River. cesses afield The rest said noth.ng,
Mr. e• d Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher
our
give
triee
can
to
able
se
being
huwever.
enjoyed
and
This,
Conte 111 ef. he Woman's Sec:and Menday callers of Mrs. Aildepartments
bethan
the
year
That
the
in
earlier
to.
game
'amen'senv of Chnetran Serveo of the
Mrs. George Lineal...
states are welling to co- fore The second port: in of the brittee were
First Methodist Church held its of both
A 'W. Simmons, Mrs.
Mrs
and
Mr.
that,
and
another
and
quail
with
one
season begins sling
operate with
September meeting in the home
and Briery, Mrs.
Orogen
Harold
be
to
rabbit openine 'Nov. 201. but ends
they have sufficient powers
Mrs. Lleonard Vaughn.
,
able to sign a.reements such as a couple of weeks earlier.
The only thing legal to hum now
Mrs J. P Jock-on. Jr.. was in thee one envolving the fishing
elearge of thO .prograrn based on tigtiv.;. Should- tne proposed referee- are &Ives.. until October 20th. and
the Scripture. Isaiah 42 The sub- for Ballard County go through, crows Coons may be hunted while
jects of the talks were What is then Celloway eat void trente.e- training dogs hie may not be talea Neignboriaaoci Rouse' Hew is ciously by the ducks and geeee
NeighborhOed Life Improved" and overflowing into the resting secREPORT
At City Limits
-What .Do Neighbnineol Houses tions of Kentucky 4ake and that
clearing and cooler
The water
hunting
incresoled
the
tlo For the Church'' stich were sal ease
Phone 152-J
in this area which has caused
given by Mrs Biel SWanei, Miss preenire that will 'be brought abcut fishing in general to pica up
r.
Mattie Trausdele. and Kr.. Robye by l'r
Largemouth bass are bemg taken
Fe:r respeenvety.
surface plugs an limit tririgs
SPORTSMEN CLUB on
with striped bees running a close
The chairman. Mrs. 3 T. Greble.
aeoind and crappie showing imMEETING
pres.ded at the meenne
provement in both number and
After the conle benea'-tion the
At the mooing of the Calloway !lie.
hostesses. Mrs Vaughn and Mrs.
Club last MonBill Nall, down at the Kerieske
served refreshments Coutny Sportsmen
THURSDAY & FRIDAY George Srette
day night drecktssion centered
11s,3t Doek, reports that Itobera
to twertv members one e- w memaft
!cone
of
releasing
"ROMAN HOLIDAY"
round the
Van Leunen and wife af Evansber Mes Loyd Lawrence, and two
quail in the County On' Tuesday ville. Indiana caught 34 targewith Gregory Peck and
little girl, as guests. Moses Ann
-fOre Midget Cisco Kid pictured
evening 104 of the quail were re- moouth bass. 18 crappie and
Audrey Hepburn
leased at 13 different lacations rtripe bass on surface plugs and is manufactured L.), the Wallstee
in the County The writer placed minnows Wick Smith and Ducan Tackle Company. $4015 W. Diversz.y
SATURDAY ONLY
eight of the birds in an excellent Smith of Franklin. Ky. caught 40 Avenue. Chicago 39. Milled. ;fine
— Double Feature —
location where ,no coveV were tergemouth and 25 stripe from ban comes in casting, spinning
"PASSAGE WEST"
known to exist, water and food noun one dey to noon the next models and also in a jo nted patwith John Payne and
Were plentiful, and the cover ex- day. The largemouth were taken tern. The midget is a small lure that
cellent. If ell the relewed buds on surface plugs and the stripes looks like a minnow and swims
Arleen Whelan
were treed under like mecum- were taken on spinners. H E Ince it. was alive This ie a very
PLUS
etancee. -their chances fee• sur vival Rudley. Centralia, Ill . caught sr.-- good bait for fishing she shad
"CAPTIVE WOMEN"
are 90 per cent These birds were. teen largemouth on a Crippled mina* for stripe bass end the
with Robert- Clarke and
placed in coveys of eight, in order Shad while plueging the points. points for the lunker largemouth.
Margaret Field
that they might furnish warmth, Dutch Owen. Fulton continues to There is also a, surface 'in del
--THURSDAY & FRIDAY for one another during the cumint take limns and near-limit,, of stri- which would be my cl'oicerfor
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"SAADIA"
cold months. Be releasing them pes crappie and largemouth almost this time of year. Coming in seven
'MONEY FROM HOME"
now they shANI be able to adapt daily.
enters, the price vanes according
with Cornel Wilde
themselves sell before the hornin Technicoior
In model This lure is more popu-Kalford lar in the water. further up the
A tiro composed of
ing sm ason and thus fend for themSATURDAY
with
Cannon, St. Louis. Dave Rarker. Tenneasee River but is gaining in
selves under .unning pressure.
Dean Martin and
"THE YELLOW SKY"
Evansville. and Bob Matthen Ak- popularity among Kentecky Lake
Jerry Lewis
with Gregory Peck
,1 The remaining 400 birds are to ron, took a mixture of nice fish
F s"-men Your tackle box should
be released sometime .this week. last week fishing after attending
iwo or three of these lures
They too will be freed eight to thee a coneention at the Kenlake Hotel
.• ta' fshing
f -icy and in as near ideal Inca•
•
Their wises were .on 'the .fish
pure4ble. Any member of but did not parteipate in the yet
- os
the Sportsmen Club that desires Their 'core reads 13 lareemouri.
eu have birds to release may se- 3 stripe bass and 16 crappie
I clue .them by seeing env of the
Allen Arnett ,and Dr. R L. Colmember< of the Bird Cummrttee. ley. Mayfield, picked up le largeh
.spee.
u
gave
McClain
J B
mouth at Eggners Ferry Bridle
Superior Ambulance Service
Arne • tto Junior. Conservatein after following the suggestion in
I quipped Hith Geotrn
in
he has orgatficed
, that
CltA!,
Happy Hunting Ground to rim th.his tern-tory Heew11) have 42 chins fly-n id Hula Poppersissooa,thin poet
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
in all, which he will visit once a The fish were not' larie. but were
month daring the school term. in the 12-14 inch 'rhos, just right
' FM I RIENDLA IUNEIteeL Henn
There are: seven clubs orgaintei Si for the pan
WHEN TIME
the schcs-11.4. of Calloway Count,.
A. L Evans and Bill Rowland
IS MONEY,
four of them tr, the city of Murray-. ales. picked up some nice bass et
5AV t: BOTH!
"-Clam is doing an excellent wee the bridge during en afternoon s
work for the department in fishing trip. They were trying the
Junior Club wrok.
H kJ Ia POpperS and L & S Par.hetilargeminith
nscu•sren abon. the firthceno maiden, They took six
CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
CONTRABAND TO BE SOLD
e Pheasant Shoot to be held
tiro' A number of shotguns and riflo:
naber 16 sponsored by
contrahave been declared centreotsmen Club to raiee money to which
Opening
courts -.veil
chase game for release re the band by Kentuckyi
at auction to the higheo
.enty, was also a pail bf the be sold
the offices of the Denali.
'gram tk-finite plans will tie bidder in
and Wildlife fen
(Next To Ledger and Times)
Weer ant the moi poser and
nounced in the paper' the hi''.'. ment uf Yoh
sources. Seventh Floor. new State
! next seek.
egnipment to suppls mixed-WOffice Building,' Frankfurt. Oct.:Phone 225
ove''Oration concrete right to
rhe. 51090 door prize wa; %son bee 4. The sale sill 'inert at 13 am
emir job! Save time, money.
Frank ,Welll, and the, burieass Central Standard Time. In addiOffice Open On Mondays, Wednesdays,
lion concluded Vl Rh the ennutin- tion to the shotguns a number ref
eient by Resc Holland of the Re- inch and reels and a Mercury re
and Fridays
be disinised of.
,rocal Waierfoa I Agreerreet ue- tor well
Company
een Kentucky and Tenn.-se- A equipment %%AS declared o
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers and Dr. StanleN
• band by the courts after ibset
l'hone 1226
.n, "Our Uritouchf.4.
Stivers of Paducah, Ky.
r n •
ShOwn to the. gi oop aft,'.' the been a.rested for %rotation
the
fer.,1•.4. Garne snit

SHELL
FURNACE
011

of Mrs. Pauline Wilson.

Have You Read Today's Ciassifieds

—01P
•

Charles Wilson., Mrs. henry El- hard. Mrs. Jackie Herrdon. Mr
kins, Mrs. Hardy Miller, Mrs. and Mrs. Lee parker, St. s.,Joe H.
Charley Myers. Mrs, Eurnie St, Creed, Mrs. Hilton Will.ams and
John. Mts. Hugh Miller, Mr. and
riffulfhters and Early Douglass, Dr
Mrs. Jim Allbritton. Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Wilson.
Melvin ¶rogiin and possibly others.
Mrs. Matt Housden. Mr. and Min.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Grogan and
•
George Linville were Sunday din- Barry were unday ethyl' r guests
Sept. 29 1954
ner guests of Mr, snd Mis. A. W.
A little on the cloddy and Simmons. Afternoon rollers of the
showery order this morning. Could Simmons were
Mr. ant Mrs.
use a good rain.
Our sincerest sympathy exten- Hampton Curd. Mrs Prentice Holded to the families of Jim Sim- land, Mrs. Birdie Allbraten ard
mons who passed away last Wed- Mrs. Melvin Grogan. Mr and Mr:Williams Jrd daughters
nesday night, and, Alvie Grubbs Hilton
who passed away Monday morn- were supped guests. Mr and Mrs
ing.
Jessie Simmons, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Isaac Allbritten was ser- Noble Simmons, Mr. and Mrs
iously :II Sunday Inge: but is Bill Sinmuris Mr. and Mrs, On .1
better now.
Simmons and Audrey Simmons
Mr. and Mrs Garland Clark. of have been recent guests
Detroit. Mich.. are visiting their
Recent callers of Aunt Matt
mother. Mrs. Attie Clark and family in Tennessee and Mrs. Stella Houeden and the Linvilies were
Wilber and family of Yodel. Ky. Mr. and Mrs. I. E Allbritten, Mr
We were glad to see the roads and Mrs Ocus Allbritter, r. and
being prepared bur black top here Mn, Jim Allbritten, Mr. and Mrs
Monday. Just a short strip. Wish A. W. Simmons, Mr. ana Mrs. J.
:t could go on to the highway W. Salmon and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
but glad to get any. Maybe it will Buford Barton and son, Mrs. Magbe finohed from Mrs. rya Curd's gie Burton. Mrs. John Burton and
on through here some day
son. Mrs. Rosy Williamson, Mrs.
Mrs. Marvin Martin has beer Cuthbers St. John, Mrs Pauline
visiting in New Mexico for over Wilson, rs. Lassiter Hill, Mrs.
a month. Expecting her home Hardy Miller, Ms. Luciiie Shepsoon.
Mrs. Audie Hill. Mr. rnd Mrs.
George Linville were in Murray
last Tuesday. Mrs. Hill 'went to see
Dr. Sarah Hargis and Mrs. Linville to see Dr. Ora asor
Mr. and Mrs. Gene White visiFRIDAY - SATURDAY
ted the Hardy Miller's iast week
"ESCAPE FROM
the
end. Randy had spent pnrt of
FORT BRAVO"
week before.
with William Holden
Little 'Diana- Carroll spent two
Eleanor Parker
weeks With her grandperents. Mr.
and Mrs. Kim Allbritten and
SUNDAY and MONDAY
uncles.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten and MISS SADIE THOMPSON'
eons were Sunday dine- guests
in Technicolor
of Mr < Amine Morgan and daugh- with Rita Hayworsth and
ter of Paris.
-Jose Ferrer
Bobby IdeCuiston wail Saturday
night guest of Doris Hill.
=L1111=
Miss Patti Hill visited Mrs. Martha Grogan Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
children are moved in their garage
apartment to start work on their
new hoteee. Tearing dovm the old
house to build the new house in
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LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN

OVER .YOUC FLOORS!

MURRAY
Drive-In

FURNACE HEAT
No costii pipes

THEATRE

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

RUPERT

E.

, to

Or ttlittetS
or elan!

viug'41.

c.4 01Y RDORS
VIARM .

Ready Mixed
etwoe

IN EVERY ROOM!
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CS .*Pl

of his Practice
Announces the
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street

MONEY BACK

f

WIPMari
IL HEATERS mumn

146

URBAN G. STARKS & SON
"Good Stoves Are Not Expensive"
South 12th at
Phone 1142

Poplar

Murray, Kentucky
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Penn wandered

the houtte, ittruggl
rhthking in order, I
fade realities. The
!hit her Huainan ter
'about, a day or I
tronalations of pa
out by a refugee th
taper Was intereste
piton& the man at
hint Ole would take
ie Wonld come in
i teantootry, he rem
. 'allied build up to
lei-, tslitAtoill Someth
Wheti dusk begat
eied Wont Wad o
.intels nee-Jaye that
, ! •,--ne ere "en- ei
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Murray Ready-Mix

•

- pours it over your ftworil

SAYS UP TO SO%
IN MEL!

STIVERS, D.S.C.

4
1
/

Siegler ciptu ref the Toseoe
the Flame heat. doesn't
.••ste it up the Odle all
ordinary helierill do Thu
goitre, patented inner higter
is mar right into the heart
of the hottest Sra it rap'
tures the 4 Ttbes Hotter
heat from the burner Seine

CRAPTPIR
PENN told herr
eh4 deserved all th
a fool, dreaming a
hag ad roots and
ant hurried to her
Si'e and Gil reache
wanting the other'
h.ad been shaken, t
tie dream had die
no lee what it I
rent. yearning MI
araritn sent of the he
loga of a young, n
had laughed about
had flung at her-:
had been true? Sh
that taunt as a ett
trit now it seemm
no densely wrong
thhtga. At least a
tetchy grateful that
int Gil see, never re
supposed to be t
steadfast Houk. h
rinitntom idyl, lett
tvetsen bet and %eh
hoitest love, 'grotto
cotainable.
glill was off earl
the. Quincy drove h
in* that she had .
to do and arrange,
and after that sh
Yates. He was haler
pearta re-strung foi
didn't know the it
1 jeWelry - she WI
. strand said a platir
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TEl LEDGER AND TOOK HURRAY. EIRTU
CTE

yovewi

idEgriog

eminowese- Jelme

FOR SALE
•

IFOR SALE: Two ROW CORN
alter, good as new, universal
hitch. T. 0. Turner.
(01p)
FOR SALE: USED CONVENTION1 washers, $25.00 and up-Used
Refrigerators, $49.95 and np-Sevetal to choose from.
feley's Furniture and Appliances.
(02c(
elEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
eive you warmer floors through-

INK

NOTICE
my office will be closed on
of

Dr. Charles D. Clark, M.D.
105 North 4th Street

ACROSS

Murray, Ky.

1-Dross border

1-Caudal
appendage
-instant
:-Betore
name
11-Man's
nickname
Vnfeigned
f.:Ranted
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11-erity of
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4
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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P
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ass.S.
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30-Viscous mud
31 -In addition
32-Itarmony of
sounds
34-Reject
35-Wipe out
34-47h1nea•mll
37-Printey'a
measure
31-Clothes
40-Sagacious
12-Felony
1'
43-Wild men
46-Fitting
moment
47-Number
44-Reverenre
43-441•115taed
10-Imitator
$1-Con coned
moisture

zi

2-Period ie tim•
3-Apportiwi
4-Briet
5-W Inge
11-ieck
7-A nat. (abbr.)
II-Proverbs
9-C'holc•
10-Decttre
11-Communists
le-Impel
17-Wash lightly

,
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V -- 25
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PHOTOGRAPHY, WELLS AHD
Wrather Studio. South Side Square.
Murray. Paone I43b.
(07C)
SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE
representative in
Mundy.
For
Sales, Service. Repair coreact Leon
Hall, 1411- P3plar, phone 1074-P.
(012C)

Marshall Co.

.IERSEY COAST SHIPS
SHOULD STAY WELL OUT

DRIVE-IN

ITHACA , N. Y. (1P1 - Ships
traveling south along the New
Ely Yandil *Treiber
Jersey coast can make better time
Soil Conservatism Service
if they keep well off-shere, CorPermanent
sod-water-ways in nell research
scientists heve !mind.
natural draws are fast becoming
They say a series of eadies close
best sign -of good conservation
farming. Not only do good sod, to the coast from Long Island
water ways furnish good pasture -Sleuth keeps southbound ships in
area
frequently
running
and hay, reduce loss of fertilizers, the
soil and water, but they are fleets- against the current.
sary to the sucess of many other
conservation practices On meny
farms sod water ways should be
one of first conservation practices
to establish.

:MANSES MADE SO ORDER.
NATIONAL HOMES PACEMAKER Wells de Wrathe• Studie. So. Side
op display. 2-3-4 Bedroom Homes. Square, Murray
(07C)
Down payments start at $350. EligAs you travel around, look for
RID YOUE HOME OF TERMITZE
ible F. H. A. Loans Biel: in Murand insects. Expert wort. Call natural draws that are in a good
ray and Surrounding Areas, Calsod grass. On rotation land naturaL
441 cit see Sam Kelley.
(tic) draws, subject to erosion
Aert Construction Corp
remain
200 E.
FOR RENT: 10 ROOM HOUSE 14th St., Benton,
an permanent sod while rest of
Ky., phcne 2662.
near college. Reaeanable tent. Call
field is being cultivated. When/
(02c1337W. 211 N. 5th St.
you see this you have seen some(04c)
thing outstanding in the field of
ESTABLISHED FULLER BRUSH
FOR :tENT: THREE ROOM UNroute available in Mu:ray for Rex Alexander at Health Building good farming.
furnished apartment, two screened
(01p)
It adds beauty to farming also.
married man with car. Work by
In
porches,
private
entrance. appointment. Cr
ACP makes a payment of $1.00 per
earn
$80.00
to
Downstairs. Call 1374-J
(Q1e) $125 weekly.
1000 square feet for this practice
Apply 422 Columbus
when
established according
Ave., Paducah,-Ky., Ph 32777.
to
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APARTspecifications. Land capability sur(012c)
ment Downstairs. Furnace heat.
WANTED: ONE OR TWO ROOM vey made under the supervisiore
Private bath at 304 South 4th St. I WISH TO THANK THE
PEO- apt. Must be close to College. Call of your Soil Conservation District
See Mrs. B. F. Berry att 300 South ple of Calloway County for
the Rex Alexander at Health Building Supervisors show that about. 4000
4th. Phone 103.
(02c( fine cooperation in
purchasing
(01p) acres of Calloway County land
need te be in permanent sod water
their dog license. However there
ways.
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR are many people who have not "WINDMILL"9 COMING
This practice has high priority,
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets purchased their dog license yet. INTO ITS OWN
In the district prop-am. Your
in Murray, Kentucky. V. rite Box I'm sure it 13 through neglect.
Supervisors are interested in get249, Paducah, Ky., or phone Mur- This is a state law and will have
CHICAGO eal - The American ting
to farmers 41 assistance in
to be enforced to the best of our
ray 640-M after 6 p m.
Society of Planning Officials says way
(05C)
of education. technical knowability. We would like to see Calthat the helicopter is "the coming
loway County 100. percent in this
means of transportation in shortmatter without the necessity of
haul travel.
court action. Gaylon Trevathan,
The helicopter has developed to
Dog Warden.
i02r- the point where is should be conNOTICE: I AM NOW PREPARED
to care for five elderly persons
sidered in any long range city
plan, and their use for c.nimercial
•
passenger transport in the shorthaul market "will be increasing
HELP WANTED: BEAUTY Op- in the next 10
years." the Society
erator. Phone 10111 or apply at 103 mid..,
North 5th Street. Jean's Beauty
City officials should siert thinking naw about -heliports' or land4 CI-FRISTIVIAS CARDS 100 PER- ing areas for helicopters. the SoCENT......PROSTT. Each:ease. new
etety added:
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 60 boxes! 40 for 31 Pheleanalized
Christmas
Cards;
26-Ca
rd $1 As"JACK SLADE"
starring Mark Stevens with sortment; 250 leadieg sellers. Get
assortments on approval, 35 ImDorothy Malone
prints FR_ .E, Surprise FR__
CASTLE $1 75.00
- - Offers. CARDINAL. 1400 State,
Also 1125.00
SATURDAY ONLY
Dept. U 4, Cincinnati 14
(01p)

1

NOTICE

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
"RANCHO NOTORIOUS"
in Technicolor
with Mel Ferrer and
Marlene Dietrich
PLUS
"MAKE HASTE TO LIVE"
with Dorothy McQuire,
Stephen McNeily

21-Neat
33-5alt solution
25-1ndennit• date
2S-hut
::7-4-11emorandum
21-fil0mger hired
by racketeers
(slang)
se-l'ortion
33-Made ready
31-Passport
36-Vital organ

3$-Performs

39-Journey
10-.Flutter
41-Mild depletive
-T•rink slowly
4 4-,
1 •ornal• sheep
C.-Stitch
1; Note of scale

-(remen's ha-fs and sirens
Por 41e kicis
1

HOTTER THAN A
4-ALARM FIRE!

Female Help Wanted

TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN

DOWN

111

.03

Leg,

1-Chicken

<4

143

A

At. }Arts '

5 EATS

ti,

. 7

/.

A
A CLE

Z

SPECIAL FAUTPMENT AT TURneiis in
Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts in all cars w:thout removing engine, with a new guarantee---Bursted
blocks
repaired,
cylinders rebored and reds aligned-I have the largest auto machine teop in Callmeay County.
You will save money by seeing
me. Truman Turner in Coldwater
(021C1

VIdES OFFERED

Wanted

Wednesday

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

who need home nursing care.
Phone 135, Puryear, Tent'. (04p)

▪ IrAGE TIMER

Read Our Classif
ieds

how, ACP payment, etc., possibia
on tin and other conservation '''
practices.

WANT TO RENT I

Beginning October 7,

Thursday instead

Sod Water Way
Good Sign Of
Conservation

nig WANT

Out the house. Sold enly by .I.Yrban Thirty Gilts of
best aloodlines.
G. Starks & Sir. 12th free Poplar The meat type hog
of the future.
St. Pt. 1141
(01P) OAKLAND FARMS, H. R. Shupe,
erup, Sedalia, Ky.
(02cFOR SALE: COAL FURNACE
and stoker in excellent condition. MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE,
Also hot water tank almost new. Large selection styles, sizes Call 5.5.
A real bargain. C. E. Broach, 207 dee at Calloway Monument Works,
N. 16th St.
(02c- \Tester Orr, owner, West Main near
College.
(07C)
FOR SALE: KENMORE WASHing machine. Excellent condition. STORE SPACE FOR RENT. SUIT(automatic time and drain pump) sble for store or shop. Plenty
Also G. E. iron. Call 635-5. (02c- park,n,g space. South 12th and
Hazel Road. Phone 731. Night
FIFTEEN PUREBREAD YORK- phone
410-R. See John Brandon.
SHIRE Boars, ready foi dervice.
(02c)
------aan===yr

31115-10lara,,-.,-, • i

- Double Feature "HIAWATHA" in color
starring Vincent Edwards
and Yvette Dugay
PLUS
"BATTLE ZONE"
with John Hochak and
Stephen McNally

SUNDAY and MONDAY
WHITE WITCH DOCTOR'
in Technicolor
with Robert Mitchum and
Susan Hayward

HELP WANTED STOP WISHING.
Start earning. Earn as much as
$60-11M in a week. Splendid opportunity if you have a ear, neat
appearance, ambition. No parties.
No, deivica. See Mis. Ola Owings
at National Hotel Tuesday. October 5, between 10 a tn.' 'it'd 3 gem.:(041)

J 0110 le_.„

As SHELL
STOVE
OIL

Kentucky Lake
Oil Co.
At City Limits
Phone 152-J

Wadding king sa7.50

Furches
AvvEntv

113 S. 4th St.

-the news about

MAYTAG
ADVANCED

IPA-DAY OCT.

RILEY'S

grottE
Phone 193-J

AUTOMAT-IC'S'

newest of the new washers and dryers:
Come in and see for yourself_on,

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES

510 W. Main

Phone 587

NANCY
By Ernie Buslundler

HE HASN'T
BEEN HIDING
HIS BONES
INSIDE THE
HOUSE
s
1
444 LATELY

TFIAT'S WHAT
INDU THINK
'------
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By NUEN TOPPING MILLER
Cagelgil. OK Sy AjalseretwstarpOreha belaselastedV I

CHAPTER THIRTY
PENN told herself grimly that
g
I ses deserved all this, she had been
a fool, dreaming silly dreams that
hal no roots and no justification.
etre hurried to her own room when
see and Gil reached the house, not
wanting the others to see that she
had been shaken, that the poor little dream nad died. She knew it
, no fee what it was-an adolescent, yearning thing, come alive
afealn out of the long-ago lmaginnes ese a young, wistful heart Oil
had Laughed about it, so Winifred
had S)iuig at her-and what if that
had been true? She had dismissed
that taunt as a runt& Stale/us Ile,
trit now It seemed she bad been
Pei densely wrong about so many
things. At least she wee desperately grateful that she had never
let Gil see, never revealed that she,
supposed to be the strong and
steadfast Houk, had nursed this
linentom idyl. letting it drift between ner and what could be an
nohest love, strong and good and
ettainable.
*Oil was off early in ttfe morning. Qtriney drove him in, announc•
in* that she nad a million things
te do and arrange, another Mting
and after that she was meeting
Yates. He was having his mother's
pearls restrung for her, tend men
didn't know the first thing about
, jestelry - she wanted a double
stearin and a platinum clasp.
Penn wandered veguely about
the note*. 'Struggling to get her
ihtaking in order, to make herself
rate realities. There was a job
(hit her Russian teacher had called
' about, a day or two ago; some
trenalisUons of papers smuggled
out by a refugee that a New York
I aPar Was interested an. Penn telephoned the man at noon and told
elth Ole would take the work, that
tie would come in Monitor. Only
temporary, he reminded her, bin
.• c6old bead up to something better, efliliell something permanent.
' When duak began to fall art71 Gil
end Wee. bed not come back,
peen t:•••Jel•-• that she could not
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"I think I'll go out for a little,"
she told her aunt. "Will you need
your car?"
"Oh, no-I want to be here when
Gil cornea back. But do you think
you should, dear? After all, you're
not very strong yet."
"I'm really quite strong," Penn
was speaking to herself. "I'm
growing stronger every minute,
Aunt Maude."
The road was dry and there
was no fog. The old house behind
the boiswoods showed a welcoming
Light.
Sara Nichols was sitting In the
dark before the fire. She greeted
Penn with • little cry of delight
"How wonderful - you're well
again! Marsh was worried frantic,
you know." She pulled Penn down
to her and gave her • little hug.
"I mustn't kiss you, though I do
want to. 1 probably have a little
fever right now, It's so tiresome,
coaling back etery fright! And
you came to see me! Now I'll be
much better tomorrow."
"I carne to thank you for the
handkerchief," Penn said. "It's
beautiful."
"1 can't do work as I used to.
My hands wont go where I tell
them to go. And we had some
bad days here. That boy of mine
was practically distracted until
they knew you didn't have something brbken inside. He came dashing home after his classes every
day, but he wouldn't stay a minute. Lulu 'Ana I discovered that
we didn't matter to him at all,
but we didn't mind-we were worried, too - and so relieved when
Marsh came bounding in with the
good news that you were going to
be all right. You do look a bit wan
yet, but that will pass. Lulu! Make
some coffee right away! And cut
that fruit cake we've been saving
for a festive day. This is the festive day-this very minute."
At the sick woman's direction,
Penn turned on all the lamps and
pulled the curtains. The fire flickered cheerfully on the old walls.
There was a holly wreath over the
mantel and poinsettia!' flaunted
their brash varlet elnome on all
_

the table..
"Lulu grows them," Sara said.
"She simply dares them not to
bloom for Christmas. This was a
sad Christmas for you, I know.
I thought about you all afid prayed for you to be comforted."
Penn was thinking that a less
noble spirit would have felt avenged, but if Sara Nichols remembered that she had been wronged she
kept that memory buried deep.
Lulu brought the coffeepot and set
It on the hearth. Grinning toathleanly, she muttered, -Christmas
gife young miss."
"It's Happy_ New 'Lear now,
Lula," Mrs. Nichols saffl. "It het
to be the happiest one of all, tad
year."
She's thinking lt• may be hem
last, Penn knew, and swallowed
hard at the cramping pain in het
own throat Then • Cilia doer
alammed outside, and Sass
straightened, her eyes
.glowing.
"Bring ip everything-milek, Lela! Your Marie Nichols has came
home." Site sighed.'"He'll have In
go back again right away. He
works too hard. But Kirkpatrick
has taken kirn 'on as a kind ot
protege, and' he's a very wonderful doctor. He'll see that Marsh
gets the chances he wants."
Marsh came slowly through the
ball, then as slowly opened the
door. He looked tired, his blue
suit hung on him lOosely, his eyes
had a jaded dullness. Then he
quickenea and a tremendous smile
changed his face.
He cried, "My gosh!" Anil thee.
"Penn! It's you!"
She had got to her feet, drawn,
Impelled. She walked toward turn,
her body moving of its own volition.
He held out his arms and she
want into them, as a lost &Ind
*Buhl go, seeking security, the
end of fear, the certainty of peace.
Behind them Sara Nichols gave
a little sob. But when her' voice
spoke it lifted brightly, gaily.
"Bless you my children," awn
Nichols said.
f'tt••
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Charles Wilson., Mrs. Henry El- hard. Mrs. Jackie Herrdon, Mr of Mrs. Pauline Wilson.
kins, Mrs. Hardy Miller. Mrs. and Mrs. Lee Parker, M s. Joe H.
Wishing the sick folks soon to
Charley Myers. Mrs. Lonnie r St. Curd. Mrs Hilton Wilhams and
feel better and will try to find
John, Mrs. Hugh Miller. Mr. and
Trighters and Early Duueless, Dr time fur a few items sr.oner,
'OGEE & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. tat
LIOHLD BY
Mrs. Jim Allbritton, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Wilson.
eilicteoun of t, Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, aed T.
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Announces he Opening of his Practice
October 4 at 105 N. 4th Street
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Good Sign Of
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WANT
-

) out the house Sold only ey .Urbsn
G. Starks & Sor. 12th a" Poplar
St. Pe 1142.
(01P)
tFOR SALE: TWO ROW CORN
FOR
SALE: COAL FURNACE
piiker, good as new, universal
hitch. T. 0. Turner.
(01p) and stoker in excellent condition.
Also hot water tack almost new.
FOR SALE: USED CONVENTION- A real bargain. C. E. Broach, 207
el washers, $25.06 and up-Used N. 16th St.
(02citetrigerators, $49.95 and tip-SeveFOR
SALE: KENMORE WASHsal to choose from.
Heley's Furniture and A ppliances. ing machine. Excellent condition.
(02c( (automatic time.' and drain pump/
Also G. E. iron. Call 635-R. (02c-

An..a

Thirty Gilts of best eeoodlines. who need
home nursir.g care.
The meat type hug of the future. Phone 135,
Puryear, Tenr. (04p)
OAKLAND FARMS H. R. Shupe,
IYy Vandal Wrather
prop, Sedalia. Ky.
(02c- SPECIAL F:01.fTPIIENT AT TURSoil Conservati?n Service
neis in Coldwater. Can grind PHOTOGRAPHY, WELLS AND
Permanent soctwater-ways its
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE, crankshafts
in all cars vethout re- Wrather Studio. South Stele Square. natural draws are fast
becoming
large selection styles, sizes Call 85, moving
engine, with a
Murray. Paone 143).
(07C) best sign *of good conservation
#ee at Calloway Monument Works, antee-Bursted blacks new guarfarming. Not only do good so4
repaired,
Vester Orr, owner, Wet Main near cylinders
SEWING
MACHINE water ways furnish
rebored and rods align- SINGER
good pasture
College.
representa
tive
in
Murray.
(.07C1 edr-I have the largest auto maFor and hay, reduce lose Of
fertilizers,
Sales, Service, Rep.= contact Leon soil
chine
seop
in
Cello
and
-Jay
water,
County.
but they are necesSTORE SPACE FOR RENT. SUITHall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-P. sary to
You
will
save
money
the
by seeing
sucess of many other
able for store or shop. Plenty
(012C) conservation practices On meny
park.n,g space. South 12th and me. TrumarN,Turner in Culdwater
farms
sod water ways should be
(021C) rRAMES MADE 1.0
Hazel Road. Phone 731. Night
ORDER. one of
elEGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS FIFTEEN PUREBREAD YORKfirst cOnserviation practices
phone 410-R. See John Brandon. NATIONA
Give you warmer floors througlie SHIRE Boare. ready for
L HOMES PACEMAKER Wells & Wrathe• Stuctic,. So. Side to establish.-Service.
Square, Murray
(02c)
on
display.
(O/C)
2-3-4
Bedroom
Homes.
m
Down payments emrt at $350. EligAs you travel around, look for
RID YOUR HOME OP TERMIT1115
ible F. H. A. Loans Built in Murnatural draws that are in a good
and luaecta Expert wort. LA.1.1
ray and Surrounding Areas, Calsod,grass. On rotation land natural
.41 ot see Sam Kelley
(tfc) draws, subject
,a)
vert Construction Corp
to erosion remain
200 E.
FOR RENT: 10 ROOM HOUSE 14th St., Benton,
in permanent sod while rest of
Ky., phone 2662.
near college. Reasonable rent. Call
field is being cultivated. When,
(02c837W. 211 N. 5th St.
you see this you have seen some(04c)
thing outstanding in the field of
ESTABLISHED FULLER BRUSH
FOR
(ENT:
THREE
ROOM UN- route
1
available in Mu:ray for Rex Alexander at Health Building good farming.
furnished apartment, two screened
It adds beauty to farming also.
tOlp)
Beginning October 7,
married man with car. Work by
in
porches,
private .entrance. appointme
A.CP makes a payment of $1.00 per
nt.
Can
earn
$80.00
to
Dow 114:114. Call 1374-J.
my office will be closed on
(01c) $125 weekly.
1000 square feet for this practice
Apply 422 Columbus
when
Ave., Paducah,-Ky., Ph 32777.
established according
to
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APARTspecifications. Land capability surThursday instead of Wednesday
(012c)
ment. Downstairs. Furnace heat.
WANTED: ONE OR TWO ROOM vey made under the supervision,
Private bath at 304 South 4th St. I WISH TO THANK THE PLO- apt. Must be close to College. Call of your Soil Conservation District
See Mrs. B. F. Berry att 300 South plc of Calloway County for
the Rex Alexander at Health Building. Supervisors show that about. 4000
4th. Phone 103.
(02c( fine cooperation On purchasing
(01p) acres of Calloway County land
need te be in permanent sod water
their dog license. However there
ways.
NEW SERVICE STATION FOR are many people who have not "WINDMILL" COMING
105 North 4th Street
Murray, Ky.
This practice has high priority,
iease. Located 4th and Pine Streets purchased their dog license yet. tNTO ITS OWN
$n the district program. Your
in Murray, Kentucky. V. rite Box I'm sure it is through neglect.
Supervisors are interested in get249, Paducah, Ky., or phone Mur- This is a state law and will have
CHICAGO 111
The American ting to farmers ael
to be enforced to the best of our
assistance in
ray 640-14 after 6 p.m.
Society of Planning Officials says way
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Read Our Classifieds

Marshall Co.

JERSEY COAST SLUTS
SROU'LD STAY WELL OUT

ITHACA, N. Y. an - Ships
traveling south along the New
Jersey coast can make better time
if they keep well off-shere, Cornell research scientists have found.
They say a series of eddies close
to the coast from Long Island
south keeps southbOund ships
the
area
frequently ' runne.
against the current.

DRIVE-IN
FRIDAY - SATURDAY
"RANCHO
NOTORIOUS"
in Technicolor
with Mel Ferrer and
Marlene Dietrich
PLUS
"MAKE HASTE TO LIVE"
with Dorothy McQuire,
Stephen McNeily
•••••mm•••

EOR REIM - I

NOTICE

[WANT TO RENT I

Wanted

--areroen's hafs and siren's

Dr. Charles D. Clark, M.D.

-CROSSWORD PUZZLE

NOTICE

Port -tile kids!

HOTTER THAN A
440ARM

Female Help Wanted.
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11--Communlets
1$-Impel
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21-Neat
23-Salt solution
25-Indennite dat•
26-Bhut
:1-•-ltemorandurn
Si-Slugger hired
by recketeers
(Mang)
39--4'ortion
33-Made ready
34-Passport
36-Vital organ
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411-4,lutter
41-Mild 'meetly,
41-Prink slowly
44-Vemale sheep
4 -Sinai
Note of scale
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SS-Performs
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- Double Feature "HIAWATHA" in color
starring Vincent Edwards
and Yvette Dugay
PLUS
"BATTLE ZONE"
with John Hocliak and
Stephen McNally

SUNDAY and MONDAY
WHITE WITCH DOCTOR'
in Technicolor
with Robert Mitchum and
Susan Hayward

HELP WANTED STOP WISHING.
Start earning. Earn as much as
950-98$ In a week. Splendid opportunity if you have a car, neat
appearance, ambition. No parties.
Nee deivqa. See Alits. Oia Owings
at National Hotel Turday, October 5, between 10 am. nrd 3 pm.
(04p)

J0111

It SHELL
STOVE
OIL

Kentucky Lake
Oil CO.
At City Limits
Phone 152-.1

-the news about

M AYTAG
ADVANCED AUTOMATIC'S
newest of the new washers and dryers:
Come in and see for yourself on,

Wedding king $87.50

IPA =DAY OCT.

RILEY'S

FarelleS
STOE
113 S. 41a St. Phone 193-J

1

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES

510 W. Main

Phone 587

NANCY
By Simla Buahmiller

TitAT'S WHAT
YOU THINK

OW
By

HELEN TOPPING MILLER

Con** ius.
CIIAPTEIR THIRTY
PENN told herself grimly that
she deserved all this, she had been
a fool, dreaming silly dreams thit
haig no roots and no justification.
She hurried to her own room when
see and Gil reached the house, not
wanting the others to see that she
bed been shaken, that the poor little dream had died. She knew it
noer eer what It was-an %doles( cent, yearning thing, come alive
&wen out of toe long -ago imaginii,gs at a young, wistful heart Oil
had laughed about It, so Winifred
had flung at her-and what if that
had been true? She had dismissed
thee taunt as a *timid, lealnins Ile,
hest now it seemed she had been
no densely wrong about so many
thhigs. At least she wan desperntely grateful that she had never
let Gil see, never revealed that she,
supposed to be the strong and
steadfast Houk, had nursed this
iinintom idyl. letting It drift between ner and what could be an
honest love, strong and good and
retainable.
Gil Was off early in the morning. Quincy drove him in, announcing that she had a million things
to do arid arrange, another fitting
and after that she was meeting
Yates. He was having his mother's
pearls restrung for her, and men
didn't know the first thing about
dedelry - she wanted a double
stianel arid a platinum clasp.
Penn wandered veguele shout
the hole*, etruggling to get her
ihthlting in order, to make herself
"see realities. There was a job
ihit her Russian teacher had called
at115lit, a day or two ago; some
trimillatione of papets smuggled
out by a refugee that a New York
l aper was interested in. Penn telephoned the man at noon and told
eirn tine would take the work, that
tie would come in Monday. Only
teenpenary. he reminded her, but
.• tiold heed up to something bettee, nethilipil something permanent.
Whee Mark began to fall and Gil
bed not come back,
peen iieettiee that she could not
erothee *ninon..
•--

emissiote•nreCishe

Disramiwi* 1.4 fwaaria

"I think I'll go out for a little," the table..
she told her aunt. "WW you need
"Lulu grows them," Sara said.
your car?"
"She simply dares them not to
"Oh, no-I want to be here when bloom for Christmas. This was
a
Gil comes back. But do you think sad Christmas for you, I know.
you should, dear? After all, you're I thought about you all slid praynot very strong yet"
ed for you to be comforted."
"I'm really quite strong," Penn
Penn was thinking that a less
was speaking to herself. "I'm
growing stronger every minute, noble spirit would have felt avenged, but If Sara Nichols rememberAunt Maude."
The road was dry and there ed that she had been wronged sne
was no fog. The old house behind kept that memory buried deep.
the bonwoods showed a welcoming Lulu brought the coffeepot and set
It on the hearth. Grinning toothLight
Sara ,Nichols was sitting in the lessly, she muttered, eChristniata
dark before the fire. She greeted We, young miss."
"It's Happy New Year now,
Penn with a little cry of delight
''How wonderful - you're well Lula," Mrs. Nichols said. "It Mae
again( Marsh was worried frantic, to be the happiest one of all, titAl
you know." She pulled Penn down year."
She's thinking It may be has
to her and gave her a little hug.
"I mustn't kiss you, though I do last, l'enn knew, and swallowed
want to. I probably have a little hard at the cramping pain in het
fever right now, it's so tiresome, own throat Then a ear dear
coming back every night! And Slammed outside, and seta
you came to see me! Now I'll be straightened, her eyes glowing.
"Bring in everything --quick, Ltie
much bettertomorrow."
"I came to thank you for the la! Your Masse Nichols has come
handkerchief," Penn said. "It's home." She sighed. "He'll have In
go back again right away. He
beautiful."
"1 can't do work as I used to. works too hard. But Kirkpatrick
My hands won't go where I tell has taken him 'on as a kind ot
them to go. And we had some protege, and he's a very wonderbad days here. That boy of mine ful doctor. He'll see that Marais
was practically distracted until gets the chances he wants."
Marsh came slowly through the
they knew you didn't have something broken inside. Ile came dash- hall, then as slowly opened the
ing home after his classes every door. Ile looked tired, his blue
day, but he wouldn't stay a min- suit hung on him loosely, his ayes
ute. Lulu and I discovered that had a jaded dullness. Then he
we didn't matter to him at all, quickeneti and a tremendous smile
but we didn't mind-we were wor- changed his face.
Be cried,'My gosh!" And thee,
ried. too - and so relieved when
Marsh came bounding in with the "Penn! It's you!"
She had got to her feet. drawn,
good news that you were going to
be all right. You do look a bit wan impelled. She walked toward hini,
yet, but that will pass. Lulu! Make her body moving of its own volisome coffee right away! And cut tion.
He held out his arms and stse
that fruit cake we've been saving
for a festive day. This is the fes- went into them, as a lost child
would go, seeking security, the
tive day-this very minute."
At the sick woman's direction, end of fear, the certainty of peace.
Behind them Sera NichnIs gave
Penn turned on alOthe lamps and
milled the curtains: The fire flick- a little sob. But when her voice
ered cheerfully on the old walla. spoke it lifted brightly, gaily.
"Blew( you my eihtletrwri," eaest
There Was a holly wreath over the
mantel and poinsettias flaunted Nichols said.
their Imaith Scarlet. Ihloomq on
all
""l•-• ft--'"
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LIL' ABNER

By Al Capp
NEVAH DONE NOTHIN'
LIKE THET,
BLITNOW-AH NEVAH WANTS
T'DO 140THIN'

?? - H IS TOO YOUNG
T'UNDERSTAND SEC -4
TH I NGS

OH,KIN
WE DO
IT ALL
TH'
TIME?

SURE WE CAN,BABEAFTER WE GET
MARRIEDifYOU'RIL MY
TYPE!!

_
By Raeburn Van Buren
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Club News Actiuitte
Weddings Locals

1Jo Burkeen, Editor..4Phone 55 or 694-W-3
kirksey Club Meets
With Mrs. Potts.

Initiation Is Held
it Call Meeting
.Murray Star chapter No.. 433

The K.:ksey li'mertaeers Club
met Tuesday,' Sep.ember al. in the
home of Mrs. Gene Potts with Mrs.
Macon Blankenship presiding.
An interesting lesson cn "Style
Trends" was given by Mrs. Herman Darnell and Mrs. Paul Paschall. Mrs. Hugh Gingles gave.
many hints on what to du in
the garden and the lawn in the
next menth.
Mn" James P.erce led the group
in the recreational per;od after
which refreshments were served by
.he hostess to the eleven members
ei two visit )r.s. Miss Rachel
H...wland and .M.-s. Mary Batts.

Circlet' of the Eastern 'Star held a
call meeting _at the Ma*onic Hall
on Friday September 24. at sevenfifteen o'clock in the evening.
The degrees of the oider weee
conferred upon Mrs. Leirse Morgan and Mrs. Betty Lou Hook. Mr.
Cody Russell. worthy patron. gave
the impressive obligation aasisted
by Mrs. Adelle Wilson worthy
matron, and other °Metes of tti
chapter.
Those serving as pro-tern offi. _

AGNES FAIR'S
BEAUTY SHOP
1108 Elm St.

Invites You
to take advantage of
her opening specials.

errs were Mrs. Edna Parker,
Adah Mrs. Ora Lee Fair's. Ruth;
'ees Sue Mahan. Martaat Mrs.
Anna Kutui. Elects. Mts, Nell
Robbins, treasurer.
Following the''Mese of the Meet' ir.g a sozial hour was enjoyed
with refreshments being served by
Mrs. Belva D:11. Mrs Nell Robbins,
and Mrs. Connie Jones.

Permanents FREE
Reg. $10

. now $8.50

Reg. $6.50 .. now $5

OPEN EVENINGS

Bert' Parks Stop The Mash
retry card. Win Thousands'
Jill fine Watch Bands DO V4 low
as fe....50.
PARKERS JEWELRY
STORE

By Appointment

CAPITOL
ALLAN

"Rocky"

FRIDAY
and SAT.

Speaking at the Dexter Homemakers club on Wednesday afternoon. September 22, Mrs. Orb le
Culver. club leader, gave the lesson on "Fall Clothing Guideposu."
Members meeting at the home of
Mrs. A. V. Rieves were Mesdames
Stafford Curd. Damon Mnthis. Neuman Ernstberger. Frank Ernstbergere Eugene Willoughby and the
hostess.
New officers for the year ass
Mrs. A. V, Reeves. president. Mrs.
Ivan Jones. vice-president: MeiErnstberger. secretaiy-treasuter; Mrs. Frank Ernstberger. reerecreational leader; Mrs Neumaen
Ernestberger and Mrs. S. R. Curd,
major project leaders; Mrs. Orble
Culver, main lesson leeder: Mrs_
Jessie Jackson. reeding chairman:
Mrs Eugene Willoughby publicity
ahairman: Mrs. Damon Mathis.
citizenship chairman; Mr. Jeff Edwards, garden leader. '
Plans were iiscussee for the
annual meeting of the homemakers
organization which will be held
Friday, October 8. at the Kenlake
Hotel.
The home of Mrs. Eugene Willoughby will be the piece of the
next meeting to be held on Weinesday, October 27. at ere o'clock
in the afternoon. At that time
Mrs. Neuman Einstberger will give
the lesson on "Selection of Fabrics
From the Standpoint of St.itability
and, Becomingness."

Fourteen mentbers and
tors were present , at the first
meeting of. the new year of the
Paris Road Honnernakeis Club,
which met in the home at Mrs.
Hubert, Myers. Weepternber 23.
The visitors present were: Ms's.
dames Richard Waters, Jim Adams.
Audrey.. Canon, Wiley Rueter and
Miss
Mit, hildrtha Helen
Rachel Rowland, horne'. gemonstrafiat agent. :was • present to discuss
with the elub the annum meet:rig
of the Calloway County Homemakers at'Kenlake Hotel on Octo-

pnn.

r
bt'Cldtking
GUideposts" was, the
lesson given by the main lesson
iehnier. ,Mrs. Pat Thompson. To
emphasize- the lesson she exhibited
new coots, dresses, hats and p.ctures of the newest fazhions. Milady was given some important
points to consider in choosing her
fall and winter wardrobe. Mrs.
Varold Grogan showed an outfit
she had made under the supervision of Miss Rowland in a tailoring class.
New officers for the coming
Year are: Mrs. Alice Steely. president; Mrs. Elmer Collins, vice
president. Mrs. Clifton Barrett,
secretary; Mrs. J. T. Taylor. treasurer.
Plans were discussed ter a window exhibit to be on display foi
every month of the year. The
reader is urged to watch for a
special article concerning this
which will appear very soon in
this newspaper.
The October meeting of the club
will be in the horns of Mrs. J T
Troop 15 of the Murray Girl Taylor.
• • • •
Scouts met Tuesday. September
21. at the Girl Scout Cabin,
The girls registered and payea
their fees. One new member was
Glenda Megow and one old member returned was Mitzi Ellis. The
sues said the Girl Scout promise.
Mr. and Mrs. Kellie Lowe of
elected a scribe and secretary, and Fulton announce the engagement
divided up into four petrols web and approaching marriage of their
five in each one A re.ay game -daughter. Linda Kate. to Mr.
was played after which the meet- Joseph C Miller. *on of Mr. and
ing was closed.
Mrs. D. J. Miller of Murray.
Miss Ann Dunn is trrop scribe.
Miss Lowe attended the Fulton
Mrs. William Wallace is the leader Sc-'hoots 'and was graduated from
and Mrs. Alton Rogers is the Shawnee Sigh School in Shawnee.
assistant Udder.
Okla Following her et 3tIUSi
'from high school she attended
Oklahoma Baptist Unlver.ity, lt••••
turning to Fullest to rye. Mint
Lowe enrolled at Murray State
College where she mad s an envi•
able record en the dramatics department. A member of the So-k
end Buskin Cleb she appeared
, in all of the plays sporsored by
that group. She is now p Saturcfay
student at the college.
Mr Miller was graduated from
Murray Training School and later
was graduatld from Mutrey State
College with a BS degree He was
stage manager for the dramatic
productions at Murray aril is past
president of the Sock are! Buskin
Club He is now !retrying in the
armed forces and is stationed at
Fort Knox.
The wedding will be solemrezed
In mid-October at the home of the
bride's parents on Thirst Street in
Fulton_

Troop 15 Of Girl
Scouts Hold Meet

LANE

Miss Linda Lowe To
Be Married Soon To
Mr. Joseph Miller

in "SHERIFF
OF SUNDOWN"
with
Linda Sterling
and Max Terhune
PLUS
Serial and Cartoon

Hen Turkeys
49c

C.0
t
Airs. Hubert Alfyers
Mrs. A.. Y. Reeves
Opens Home For The Hostess For Paris
Road Club Meeting
Dexter Club .11eet
five,visi-

I

-

Social Calendar - 1

Tuesday. October 3
The Jesse Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Miss Manon Ciawford
at Leta) Grove at two-thirty
o'clock.

cigIDLitous

10 to

14

Young

Lb. Avg.

Tender

4 to 8 lb. avg.

(RBEMININI

Right

Hundreds of styles to choose from in all
kinds of Costume Jewelry to -Dress Up"
'our Fall Ensemble - Dressy or Casual.
Clips
Rope Beads
'Earrings
Pins
Etc.
Slave
Bracelets
For appropriate jewelry for your every
need be sure to atop at

LINDSEY'S
Phone 606

Serg
Keel
Stric

29e
59e
49e
39e
39e

lb. 63c)
Lb.

A&P Super

RIght

10-14 lb. avg.

SOU']
A U. ;
wife Its
side of
was st
aboard
German

Pan Ready Fowl Lb.

Pan Ready-Cut Up Tray Pack Lb.

TOK kY GRAPES
GREEN BEANS
Potatoes

Lemons

Golden Ripe Large Fruit

2 lbs 29c
25c
Hci.

Oranges

Juicy California

3

I'S. No. 1

Lb Pliofilm Etat
Doz.

California XI Size

JANE

PARKER

25c

1-1b. Cello Bag

Fresh Ocean Spray

Yellow Onions

Bananas

Bag

Sweet Yams
Apples

25c

Grapefruit

49c

Apples

69c
10c

Puerto Rican
4-1.b. Pliofilm Bag

Juicy

3

'10 Size

Florida

2

Grimes Golden

A

Grade

EGGS

Regularly 49c

SWEET POTATOES
GREEN BEANS

39c
49c
49c
24c
19.
19c

Small

Size

3

Doz. (in ctns.
) $1 00

lena

2

5'2-01. Carts

Top

Glass
8-nas Sberea

Delicious Fruit Drink
4C-Os. Can
12-01. Can

DINPI MOORE BEEF STEW
2

New l
Colore
To Ar

MILFOS
Nerro stu
into the 11
off a boyci
thrOughoul
sent today
in Dover
eleeted Mi
The ma
education
and prom)
students d
and segre
ktlford act
The gra
have transi
take the at
tenet of 2
regaled hil
The old
signed last
cited by ti
ure to subr
fore puttin,
However,
their resit
accepted be
uzation. Tv
umed their
and followi
duce," nam
The new
mund F. S
statement t
dren from

tavanisialmaionea

24-0z. Can

19e
10e

16-0z. Can

of 24 $2.39)
(Case

4
Pure Lard
79c
Lb. Carton
Oleomargarine Suregood
2 1-Lb. ctn. 41c
Sugar Domino Fine Granulated
10 Lb
99c
Delicia Sugar Wafers
1-I.b Cello B.,,29c
Biscuits Ballard!" or Pillsbury-Oven Ready
10C

TOP

The fa:
haggard f
pest the h
Then ?
room wit
Dorothy,
daughter.
visit Bott
from the
Donor's
a day be
polio eta

2Lb. Pkz 69c
Ched-O-Bit American (he's? Food
59c
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Lb.
Velveeta ( heese Food
2Lb. Loaf 83c
Silverbrook Butter Fresh Creamery - 1-1b. roil 61c
69c
Ice Cream Froloy All 1 lavort
Gal
2 3 oz pkge 29c
Philadelphia Cream Cheese

Blue Plate Cut

Tender

PINTO BEANS

Foe 25:
Lb.

0
*ino0

SPAM '

49c

SUNNYBROOK

Coffee Cake Jane Parker Danish Almond Brand Ea
Layer Cake Jane Parker Fresh Banana cake
Angel Food Ring Jane Parker Large Site Ea
Donuts Jane Parker Sugar or Cinnamon - Ctn. Dos
Sandwich Cookies Jane Parker 7,, Os. Pkg.
White Bread Jane Parker
:10-01 I-oaf

MEAT

Arrivin
day the
son's bed
ened vein
room. Sr
Daddy."
hi n in t

1,,

DUTCH

(Cinnamon Streusel Topped)

ae BEG

His fat
Sr. was
the Arm
the tam
route to
Sandhofe

I III..

39e

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

A wai
lance vu.
Chest /I
tion
w
critical."

15c

size)

Red 'Delicious

APPLE PIE
Large 8-Inch Size

1200

The b
Springfi
Toursda
transpor
the Eng
tug Pali
here.

10e
39e

Lbs.

49c

1 h

Tomatoes, Reddy Brand
Cauliflower Large Snow White
Cranberries

Lb.

Fresh Tender

10

S Ns. 1 White

Come See
Come Save
At A & P

Sweet Juicy California

Sparkle Gelatin Dessert - All Ila a ors
5c
Pkg.
4 cans 35c
Tomato Soup, Ann Page
Ketchup
2 14-0e Betties 35c
Ann Page Fancy
Syrup
49c
24-0z. Bottle
Ann Page
8 O'clock Coffee 1-I.b B^g 99c 3-1.b. Bee 2.89

25
SUNBURST

39(

from $1.10

Jewelry4

W. Side of Square

Lb.

Allgood

Treesweet

a

33e

Picnic Style Lb

Fresh

PORK ROAST
SMOKED JOWL
SLICED BACON (Super
SMOKED HAMS
STEWING HENS
FRYERS

LEMON JUICE
PEANUT BUTTER Rig

Costume

Lb.

37(

SWEET MILK
-Gal. Ctn.

Grade A Homogenized -

490
oiro

e

45(

24.01. Can

Lb. Pkg.

39'

SUNBURST

29'.

COTTAGE CHEESE
12-0z. Ctn.

By 1
Southwest
cloudy, con
mid with
thundershow
Sunday. Hi
Low tonight

24e

CLOROX

High Ye
Low La:

Bleaches - Disinfects - Deodorizes

Quart Bottle

tie

OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY
AMERICA'S FOREMOST P000 RETOill1

SINCE 11111

1 1 -Gal. Bottle
•

33e

mu anal 4.1LAMEIC

TLA

coaaowla

Savannah _
Perryville _
Johnsonville
Scott-Fitzhus
Eggner's Fe
Kentucky H
Kentucky T.

77"

51

,•11.

